INTRODUCTION {#h0.0}
============

Type IV pili (T4Ps) are long nanofibers comprised of subunits of the pilin structural protein ([@B1], [@B2]). T4Ps are the only class of pili found in both Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacteria as well as archaea ([@B3][@B4][@B5]). Many important bacterial pathogens express a T4P system, including *Clostridium difficile* ([@B6]), *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* ([@B7], [@B8]), *Neisseria gonorrhoeae* ([@B9]), *Vibrio cholerae* ([@B10]), and enteropathogenic *Escherichia coli* (EPEC) ([@B11]). EPEC is an important cause of infectious diarrhea in young children, particularly affecting infants in Africa, and is associated with fatal outcomes ([@B12]).

T4Ps can be further divided into T4aPs and T4bPs based on genetic organization of the genes responsible for expression and differences in the pilin protein. While the genetic components of T4bPs are organized in operons and the prepilin proteins have long leader sequences, T4aPs are encoded by unlinked loci and their pilin proteins are smaller and simpler in structure. T4bPs are common to enteric bacteria ([@B1], [@B2]). EPEC produce a prototypical T4bP called the bundle-forming pilus (BFP). The BFP mediates initial attachment to the intestinal epithelium and is a confirmed virulence factor ([@B13]). BFP expression is also associated with autoaggregate formation in liquid media and clustering when incubated with eukaryotic cells, a pattern known as "localized adherence" ([@B14], [@B15]).

A complex of 10 to 18 proteins is responsible for assembly and disassembly of T4Ps. In Gram-negative bacteria, the T4P biogenesis machine spans both the inner membrane (IM) and the outer membrane (OM) ([@B16][@B17][@B18]). The T4P is anchored in the IM and is extended and retracted through the OM secretin ([@B19]). Secretins serve a similar function in the type 2 secretion (T2S) and type 3 secretion (T3S) systems and filamentous bacteriophages ([@B1], [@B20][@B21][@B23]). In the T3S system, the secretin permits a molecular needle to protrude through the OM to inject virulence factors into host cells. In T2S systems, soluble proteins, including toxins, are secreted directly into the extracellular milieu through the secretin protein ([@B23][@B24][@B25]). In each case, the secretin pore is strictly required for passage of large substrates through the OM.

Secretins form homomultimers of 12 to 15 monomers, and several ultrastructures have been solved by electron microscopy (EM) ([@B24], [@B26][@B27][@B29]). The EM structures reveal partially gated pores approximately 50 to 100 Å in diameter. All secretins are comprised of a large periplasmic vestibule and a C-terminal domain rich in predicted beta strands. Multiple conformations for the secretin pore are likely required to permit substrate transport; at least some of these conformations have been observed directly ([@B19]) or inferred ([@B25], [@B29]). Finally, in almost all cases, rotational symmetry has been observed. While 12-fold rotational symmetry appears to be the most common, 14-fold and 15-fold symmetry have also been observed ([@B24], [@B30], [@B31]). Interestingly, one report identified a strong 4-fold rotational symmetry, suggesting a "tetramer of trimers" for the PilQ secretin of *Neisseria meningitidis* ([@B32]), while the closely related protein from *N. gonorrhoeae* is composed of 14 monomers ([@B33]). It therefore seems likely that different secretin-utilizing systems display variations in the architecture of this pore complex, while retaining core features.

More-detailed structures of secretin molecules, either monomers or complexes, have remained elusive. The multimer is too large to resolve by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR), and membrane proteins are notoriously difficult to crystallize due to the detergents required to solubilize the proteins from their native state. Recently solved crystal structures of the periplasmic N termini of three secretin molecules have revealed conserved features that appear to underlie substrate transport, despite the considerable variability of secretin N termini across the superfamily. The N-terminal structures of GspD, the T2S secretin of enterotoxigenic *E. coli* ([@B34]), of EscC, the secretin of the EPEC T3S apparatus ([@B35]), and HofQ, the secretin of the *Aggregatibacter actinomycetemcomitans* required for DNA uptake ([@B36]), exhibit several domains within the N terminus.

In contrast to the progress made defining the atomic structures of the N termini of secretins and the pore ultrastructure, little progress has been made toward understanding the structure of the C-terminal "secretin domain" (Pfam structural domain 00263; Pfam database \[<http://pfam.sanger.ac.uk>/\]) presumed to form a beta barrel in the OM. In lieu of atomic data, several attempts have been made to map the topology of secretin molecules through a combination of *in silico* prediction methods, biochemical labeling coupled with observation by EM ([@B26], [@B37]), mutational analysis to identify the gating domains ([@B38]), and sites of protease sensitivity ([@B39]). These studies have produced topology models with various numbers of transmembrane strands, and each is fraught with uncertainties.

The topology models for XcpQ (*P. aeruginosa*, T2S) and PilQ (*N. meningitidis*, T4aP) predicted 13 transmembrane beta strands (TMBSs) ([@B26], [@B37]), while the pIV protein of the *E. coli* filamentous phage assembly was predicted to have 11 TMBSs ([@B38]). The predicted odd number of TMBSs in all three cases is quite striking; to date, all known bacterial OM beta barrels have an even number of beta strands ([@B40][@B41][@B42]).

Almost all studies of secretins thus far have assumed that these proteins span the OM as a transmembrane beta barrel for two reasons. With very few exceptions, OM proteins form beta barrels, all of which have an even number of beta strands ([@B41][@B42][@B43]). Furthermore, secretins have been predicted to be rich in beta strands, particularly in the C-terminal secretin domain ([@B24], [@B44]).

Solved structures of OM beta barrels have consistently contained 8, 10, 12, 16, 18, 22, 24, or 26 antiparallel beta strands. The strands consist of at least 6, but more commonly 8 to 11 amino acids, with short periplasmic turns of 1 to 8 residues, and variable extracellular loops that may be longer than 50 amino acids ([@B42], [@B45][@B46][@B51]). Barrel diameters for each pore type correspond approximately to the number of beta strands and are on the order of 20 to 25 Å for 8- and 12-stranded barrels ([@B45], [@B47]), 30 to 35 Å for 16-stranded barrels ([@B48]), and as large as 35 to 50 Å for the 22-stranded barrels ([@B49][@B50][@B51]). Most of these outer membrane proteins (OMPs) exist as monomers with an elliptical cross section, although known 16-stranded porins form homotrimers ([@B45], [@B47][@B48][@B51]).

Other structures that allow proteins to span the OM have been identified; two of these structures are variations on the theme of a beta barrel with an even number of membrane-spanning segments. Classical autotransporter (AT) proteins, such as NalP of *N. meningitidis* ([@B52]), consist of an N-terminal passenger domain which is transported through the pore of a beta barrel with an even number of beta strands formed by the C terminus ([@B47], [@B53]). The EPEC adherence factor intimin ([@B54]) is a type 5e AT protein with an inverse structure relative to the classical AT: the C terminus of intimin is transported across the OM by an N-terminal beta barrel domain ([@B55]). Alternatively, OM beta barrels may be assembled from multiple protomers, usually a trimer as in the type 1 secretion (T1S or Tol) system; each protomer donates three strands to the antiparallel beta barrel ([@B56], [@B57]). Recently, two radically different complexes of OM-spanning proteins have been identified. The octomeric polysaccharide transporter Wza ([@B58]) and VirB10 of the type IV secretion system ([@B59]) consist of alpha helices wrapped in a "beta sandwich" conformation and embedded in both the IM and OM.

In the absence of atomic level data, resolving the fine topology of BfpB is a key step in understanding the architecture of the BFP and other T4P biogenesis machines, as well as the general structure of all secretins. To generate a model topology of BfpB, we combined multiple novel biochemical and biophysical assays with secondary structure analysis from several algorithms and utilized known features of OMP beta barrels to guide assignment of transmembrane beta strands. We tested our model with representative secretins from the T4aP, T2S, and T3S systems.

RESULTS {#h1}
=======

Iodination mass spectrometry to guide BfpB topology modeling. {#s1.1}
-------------------------------------------------------------

As a screening tool to identify solvent-exposed tyrosine and histidine residues, we used nonradioactive iodinate as a mass label for mass spectrometry and proteomic detection. We iodinated purified BfpB using a catalyst immobilized in the lumen of glass tubes (Iodogen tubes) (catalog no. 28601; Pierce). We identified eight iodinated residues in purified protein ([Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}). Four of these were in the proximal 171 amino acids previously identified as the BfpB periplasmic domain ([@B34], [@B60]).

###### 

All iodinated residues identified by LC-MS/MS

  Residue   Iodinated residue identified in purified protein[^a^](#ngtab1.1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  --------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  H37       3/9
  H50       
  Y51       
  Y64       1/1
  H86       1/12
  H116      1/1
  Y184      
  Y215      
  Y272      3/6
  Y296      1/4
  Y315      
  Y360      1/1
  Y503      3/8

Data are presented as number of peptide spectrum matches (PSMs) with an iodinated residue over all PSMs containing that residue.

To identify extracellular tyrosine residues, we next iodinated intact cells expressing BfpB and then purified BfpB before performing mass spectrometry and proteomic identification. Previous experiments with radioactive iodine have been used to successfully identify surface-exposed residues ([@B61][@B62][@B63]). We hypothesized that the four proximal residues (H37, Y64, H86, and H116) would not be identified if we iodinated whole cells, since catalyst is immobilized on glass tubes, and the reactivity of the short-lived iodous (I^+^) intermediate is limited by diffusion. Four residues (Y215, Y315, Y360, and Y503) were iodinated ≥5% of the time and were identified with high probability (number of sibling peptides \[NSP\] adjusted probability score; see [Table S1](#tabS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material), indicating that they are likely extracellular. Two residues (Y184 and Y296) were iodinated ≤5% of the time they were identified. In addition, two residues in the known periplasmic domain (H50 and Y51) were identified as iodinated in a single peptide spectrum match (PSM) with a low probability score in a double-labeled peptide ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} and [Table S1](#tabS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Representative spectra are shown in [Fig. S1](#figS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material, and a complete list of identified peptides is provided in [Table S1](#tabS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

![Iodination of extracellular residues in intact cells. Purified BfpB from labeled intact cells was subjected to MS identification of extracellular residues as indicated by an iodination event. The graph displays the number of iodination events divided by the total number of times the peptide was recovered to yield an iodination percentage.](mbo0021522500001){#fig1}

Sulfhydryl labeling of site-directed cysteine mutations reveals solvent accessibility. {#s1.2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We hypothesized that the distal residues identified by intact cell iodination were likely extracellular and that the proximal four residues iodinated by labeling purified protein were periplasmic. To test this hypothesis, we made site-directed mutations of the plasmid encoding streptavidin (Strep)-tagged BfpB changing serine or threonine residues to cysteines for labeling with sulfhydryl-selective reagents. Wild-type BfpB contains two endogenous cysteines, C18 and C539. C18 is the target of palmitoylation by the Lol pathway ([@B64], [@B65]). Its sulfhydryl group is involved in a thioether bond with diacylglycerol and buried in the inner leaflet of the OM and is thus unavailable to react with sulfhydryl-labeling reagents. Multiple *in silica* models of BfpB topology predict C539 to be buried in a TMBS (see [Fig. S2](#figS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). On the basis of the results of the iodination experiments, we constructed an initial panel of 16 BfpB-cysteine scanning mutants (BfpB-CSMs \[[Table S2](#tabS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}\]) plus a BfpB~C539S~ "cysteine-free" negative control. To minimize biochemical alterations, we targeted serine residues, as they differ from cysteine in only a single atom, and the highly similar threonine residues.

Two important control cysteine mutations were made. BfpB~T309C~ was selected as an extracellular control, because T309 is close to Y315, which was labeled with iodine in intact cells. Furthermore, Y296, which was also labeled, albeit with low efficiency, might also be extracellular, in which case T309 must also be outside. BfpB~S41C~ was made as a periplasmic control, because S41C lies within the periplasmic N-terminal domain between H37 and Y64, both of which were iodinated exclusively when purified BfpB was the substrate. The remaining mutations were made in regions of the primary sequence the topology of which was not elucidated by the iodination experiments.

Two of the 16 point mutations, BfpB~S198C~ and BfpB~S462C~, did not produce stable protein as assessed by Western blotting, while four produced stable proteins that could not restore autoaggregation to the *bfpB* null mutant UMD923 by complementation in *trans* and were therefore nonfunctional (see [Table S2](#tabS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). The remaining 11 constructs, including BfpB~C539S~, were tested along with wild-type BfpB for solvent accessibility by *in situ* labeling with the sulfhydryl-reactive trimethyl maleimide polyethylene glycol \[TMM(PEG)~12~\]. Wild-type BfpB, BfpB~S490C~, and the negative-control BfpB~C539S~ were never labeled, while the periplasmic control BfpB~S41C~ labeled weakly; all other constructs labeled consistently with TMM(PEG)~12~ ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicate that all targeted residues except C490 and C539 are solvent accessible. Furthermore, labeling of C41 indicates that TMM(PEG)~12~ is able to cross the OM.

![Solvent accessibility labeling of BfpB-CSM. Western blot results from TMM(PEG)~12~ labeling of BfpB-CSM. The 50-kDa marker bands are shown in lanes M. (A) Results of TMM(PEG)~12~ labeling of control BfpB-CSM constructs. After 2-h incubation with the reagent, a second band (solid arrow) with decreased *M~r~* was observed, indicating that a positive label was consistently observed for BfpB~T309C~ and BfpB~S41C~. No such band was ever observed with either wild-type (WT) BfpB or BfpB~C539S~. (B) Control to confirm that the slower-migrating band is due to TMM(PEG)~12~. The Western blot shows the absence of the slower-migrating band without TMM(PEG)~12~ labeling (open arrow). (C) TMM(PEG)~12~ labeling of all BfpB-CSM mutants reveals that all but three (wild-type BfpB, BfpB~C539S~, and BfpB~S490C~) are labeled and therefore solvent accessible.](mbo0021522500002){#fig2}

*In vitro* FRET determines the orientation of cysteine mutations to the OM. {#s1.3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine whether each mutated cysteine residue is extracellular or intracellular, we measured intramolecular Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET) on purified BfpB-Strep complexes, using streptavidin Alexa Fluor 488 (SA-488) as the donor fluorophore and the panel of Bfp-CSM constructs conjugated to tetramethylrhodamine-C5-(and-C6)-C2-maleimide (TAMRA-maleimide) as the FRET receptor.

We hypothesized that FRET would occur in double-labeled proteins between the C-terminal streptavidin labeled with SA-488 and the periplasmic S41C conjugated to TAMRA-maleimide, but not between the C terminus and the T309C extracellular control, as all secretins are thought to be OM beta barrels ([@B24]), and all known OM beta barrels have an even number of TMBSs ([@B41], [@B42]). Surprisingly, we found the opposite to be the case. FRET occurred between the labeled C terminus and the extracellular residue T309C, but no FRET occurred when the periplasmic S41C residue was labeled ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The wild-type protein containing an endogenous cysteine at C539, which was not solvent accessible in TMM(PEG)~12~ labeling experiments, displayed 9% (±4%) FRET efficiency.

![Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET) following *in vitro* labeling of BfpB cysteine mutants. The engineered and single endogenous cysteine residues in BfpB were labeled with TAMRA-maleimide, and the BfpB C terminus was labeled with streptavidin-Alexa Fluor 488. For each construct, FRET efficiency (as a percentage) was calculated from three independent labeling experiments. The primary *y* axis (left) shows FRET efficiency (black bars), while the secondary *y* axis (right) shows acceptor fluorescence (in arbitrary units; RFU, relative fluorescence units) (gray bars). Error bars show standard deviations. Asterisks indicate FRET signals significantly different from the wild-type BfpB baseline, as determined by ANOVA.](mbo0021522500003){#fig3}

We tested the remaining cysteine point mutations for their ability to FRET with the labeled C terminus. We also constructed a "maximal FRET" control cysteine mutation in the 2-amino-acid linker region between the BfpB primary sequence and the streptavidin binding affinity tag, creating BfpB~S553C~, and used the protein lacking the native C539 residue, BfpB~C539S~, as a null FRET control. The BfpB~S553C~ positive control had a FRET efficiency of 49% (±11%), while the BfpB~C539S~ negative control was not statistically different from the wild type (1% and 0.7%, respectively). In addition to BfpB~T309C~, only two BfpB residues permitted energy transfer from the C-terminal label, S422C and S457C ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). FRET acceptor labeling was confirmed by robust TAMRA fluorescence emission in each of the BfpB-CSM constructs except BfpB~C539S~. Curiously, S490C was labeled by TAMRA-maleimide at levels similar to that of the wild type despite not being labeled by TMM(PEG)~12~, although no FRET was observed in either the S490C or C539S constructs. Estimates of the efficiency of labeling BfpB molecules in the FRET experiments were performed by comparing BfpB-CSM acceptor fluorescence emission with a standard curve of emission intensities using known concentrations of TAMRA-maleimide-labeled BfpB (see [Table S2](#tabS2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material).

Flow cytometry confirms that T4P secretins have extracellular C termini, while other secretins do not. {#s1.4}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Given the surprising result of our *in vitro* FRET experiments, we tested the hypothesis that the C terminus of BfpB is extracellular by performing flow cytometry on intact cells expressing wild-type BfpB-Strep labeled with SA-488. For controls, we cloned genes for the periplasmic DsbA protein and the OM protein intimin truncated at residue 557 into the same pASK-IBA3 Strep expression vector. The C terminus of intimin extends through the pore of the OM beta barrel, and residue 557 is predicted to fall 7 amino acids beyond the OM based on the crystal structure of intimin ([@B54]). Thus, we utilized intimin~557~ as a positive-control OM protein with a short extracellular C terminus. We also cloned the following genes into pASK-IBA3: *pilQ*, which codes for the T4aP secretin of *P. aeruginosa*; *escC*, the T3S secretin from EPEC; *gspD*, the T2S secretin from *E. coli*; and *epsD*, the T2S secretin from *V. cholerae*. The T3S and T2S secretins require a pilotin to localize to the OM, and their C termini are known to interact with pilotin in the periplasm.

Flow cytometry on cells expressing these constructs labeled with SA-488 revealed two distinct classes of secretins ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The percentage of positive cells expressing either BfpB or PilQ labeled with SA-488 was similar to that of the positive control, intimin~557~. In contrast, a very low percentage of positive cells was observed for DsbA labeled with SA-488. The percentages of positive cells for EscC, EpsD, and GspD, secretins from T3S and T2S systems, labeled with SA-488 were all similar to that for the negative control, DsbA.

![Flow cytometry of BfpB and PilQ *in situ* reveals an extracellular C terminus for T4P secretins. Cells expressing either DsbA (negative control), intimin~557~ (positive control), BfpB, PilQ (*P. aeruginosa*, T4P), EscC (EPEC, T3S), GspD (enterotoxigenic *E. coli*, T2S), EpsD (*V. cholerae*, T2S), or BfpBΔIPS, each with an N-terminal Strep tag, were labeled with SA-488 in triplicate experiments and analyzed by flow cytometry for surface fluorescence. Results are expressed as a percentage of positive cells for each sample.](mbo0021522500004){#fig4}

The distal C terminus of BfpB reduces cell permeability but is dispensable for BFP function. {#s1.5}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To account for the finding that the C-terminal tag of BfpB is exposed to the extracellular environment while preserving an even number of transmembrane (TM) beta strands, we hypothesized that the last 16 residues of BfpB form an intrapore segment (IPS) allowing the tag to pass through the pore of each BfpB monomer. We further hypothesized that this structure-function relationship prevents entry of small molecules through the OM. We therefore constructed two C-terminal deletion mutants of BfpB: in BfpBΔIPS, the distal 16 residues were deleted, while in BfpBΔTMBS~16~, the distal 42 residues were deleted. BfpBΔIPS robustly complemented the *bfpB* mutant UMD923 and produced stable protein detected on Western blots, while BfpBΔTMBS~16~ did neither of these (see [Fig. S3A](#figS3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material). We then performed flow cytometry on cells expressing BfpBΔIPS with a C-terminal Strep tag. Unlike the wild-type BfpB, the deletion mutant was not significantly different from the negative control ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). We engineered the S41C and T309C mutations in BfpBΔIPS and prepared BfpBΔIPS with and without cysteine mutations for FRET. However, all three proteins completely degraded during purification, and therefore, we were unable to perform the experiment.

We tested the hypothesis that the IPS provides resistance to cell permeability by measuring the rate of ampicillin consumption in cells expressing the pASK-IBA3 vector, wild-type BfpB, or BfpBΔIPS. We reasoned that an increased rate of ampicillin consumption indicated increased permeability, because the beta-lactamase protein Bla is found in the periplasm ([@B66]). Indeed, we found that ampicillin was consumed at a significantly higher rate by cells expressing BfpBΔIPS than by those expressing wild-type BfpB or no BfpB (see [Fig. S3B](#figS3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material).

An alignment of sequences representing secretins in the T4aP, T4bP, T2S, and T3S families was constructed to analyze the IPS region for significant differences among secretins for each family and for similarities between T4aP and T4bP secretins. However, we were not able to identify patterns in protein sequences in the C termini that distinguished the secretin family types (not shown).

DISCUSSION {#h2}
==========

We have demonstrated a novel topology for T4P secretins in which the distal C-terminal fragment is exposed to the extracellular environment. We propose that this fragment passes through the central channel of the monomer from which it emanates. Furthermore, we generated a model topology of BfpB with 16 transmembrane beta strands. For details of the rationale underlying selection of each TMBS, please see supplemental material. Our prediction is based primarily on the novel biochemical and biophysical methods described above, coupled with multiple predictions of secondary structure and direct inspection of the primary sequence ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}; see [Table S3](#tabS3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material).

![Model topology of BfpB with 16 transmembrane beta strands and an intrapore segment. The predicted topology of BfpB is presented here from the N terminus to the C terminus with the extracellular space at the top of the page and the periplasmic space at the bottom, generated in part using the TOPO2 program (S. J. Johns, TOPO2 transmembrane protein display software \[<http://www.sacs.ucsf.edu/TOPO2/>\]). The N-terminal, lipid-anchored cysteine, C18, is colored gold. Tyrosines and histidines labeled exclusively by iodination of purified protein are colored blue, while residues iodinated in intact cells are colored red. Residues that were mutated to cysteines and utilized for FRET experiments, as well as the endogenous C539, are colored by FRET labeling results: light green if FRET negative (neg.) or cyan if FRET positive (pos.). Residues colored black indicate that a cysteine mutation resulted in an unstable BfpB protein, while residues colored gray indicate that a cysteine mutation produced stable BfpB multimers but did not complement the *bfpB* mutant for autoaggregation. Aromatic residues are colored magenta. The 16th strand contains a putative *E. coli* Bam-stop signal, consisting of a terminal Phe ([@B98]). Beyond the 16th strand is the intrapore segment (IPS), which is predicted to extend from I538 to K548.](mbo0021522500005){#fig5}

Prior to this study, only a few topology models of secretin structures had been proposed, and these models were based almost entirely on secondary structure predictions ([@B26], [@B29], [@B37], [@B67]). The current model represents a substantial advance on these predictions, since the paucity of OMP sequence homology limits the accuracy of TMBS prediction ([@B68], [@B69]). Further, other OMP topology predictions have tended to overestimate the number of transmembrane beta strands: the iron transporter FhuA was predicted to have 32 strands ([@B70]), while the crystal structure revealed 22 strands ([@B51]); extensive mutagenesis studies of PapC led to 26 predicted strands ([@B71]), while the crystal structure revealed 24 strands ([@B72], [@B73]).

Our *a priori* assumption was that BfpB formed a typical OMP beta barrel, and thus, we required that (i) the predicted topology model contained an even number of TMBSs and that (ii) putative beta strands contain at least 6 amino acids. Finally, we assumed that the N terminus of BfpB was periplasmic, in agreement with crystal structures of the N termini of secretins ([@B35], [@B74]) and biochemical data demonstrating that the N termini of secretins interact with periplasmic proteins within their respective secretion systems ([@B25], [@B60], [@B75]).

Differentiating periplasmic and extracellular residues is not a trivial task, as the OM is a molecular sieve with permeability restricted based on molecular shape, size, and charge ([@B76], [@B77] this study). Furthermore, the BfpB multimer itself is sufficient to confer permeability to vancomycin (molecular mass of 1.485 kDa, PubChem ID 14970) ([@B78]). Although we could label solvent-exposed cysteine residues with the 2.3-kDa sulfhydryl-reactive TMM(PEG)~12~ compound, we labeled both our periplasmic and extracellular control cysteine point mutations (S41C and T309C, respectively), and the labeling efficiency did not correlate with subsequent predictions regarding periplasmic or extracellular location ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, despite its size, labeling with TMM(PEG)~12~ could not distinguish between extracellular and periplasmic proteins. Unlike TMM(PEG)~12~-maleimide, TAMRA-maleimide was likely able to access the S491C residue by virtue of its smaller size (553 Da).

We used iodination-mass spectrometry to guide placement of cysteine point mutations. Solvent-accessible residues were identified by TMM(PEG)~12~-maleimide labeling. We probed the topology of the point mutants by FRET ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) using TAMRA-maleimide as the cysteine-reactive moiety bearing an acceptor fluorophore and a donor fluorophore-coated streptavidin protein (SA-488) that would bind the C-terminal affinity tag.

We reasoned that since the streptavidin tetramer is 54 by 58 by 48 Å ([@B79]), while the thickness of the OM in *E. coli* is approximately 6 to 7 nm ([@B80]), the distance between donor and acceptor fluorophores if separated across the OM would be \>7.5 nm. Since FRET efficiency is highly dependent on distance (a function of the inverse sixth power), with essentially no energy transfer predicted to occur at 10 nm and a steep efficiency curve ([@B81]), we predicted very low efficiency FRET across the OM. Previously we reported that the BfpB dodecameric complex has a maximum external diameter of 20 nm ([@B65]), suggesting a maximum distance of 5.2 nm between the centers of neighboring monomers. Given the width of streptavidin, we predicted highly efficient FRET between acceptor-labeled cysteine residues on the same side of the membrane as the donor fluorophore. We did not assign distance estimates based on the FRET results given the difficulties in establishing the κ factor upon which these estimates critically depend ([@B81][@B82][@B83]).

The flow cytometry results strongly support an extracellular topology for the C terminus of BfpB, as this labeling was similar to that of cells expressing the intimin protein truncated in a known extracellular domain ([@B54]) and was consistently different from that of the negative control. The substantially lower percentage of positive cells expressing the negative control, the periplasmic DsbA protein, confirms that the large streptavidin protein cannot cross the OM.

To account for our finding that the C terminus is extracellular without violating our initial assumptions drawn from typical OMPs, we propose that the distal C terminus of BfpB extends through either (i) the pore of an individual BfpB monomer or (ii) the central channel formed by the BfpB multimer. We suggest that the former is more likely, since the channel would have to accommodate 12 such segments, which would be likely to inhibit translocation of the pilus. Additionally, there is precedent for an IPS as analogous to the C terminus of intimin ([@B55]) or in the opposite configuration relative to the beta barrel, the passenger domains of AT proteins ([@B47]).

We predicted that the IPS extends from I538 to K548 ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}), since the endogenous cysteine residue C539 did not label with TMM(PEG)~12~ and gave minimal baseline FRET in wild-type BfpB labeled with acceptor and donor fluorophores. We therefore concluded that C539 was probably in the monomer pore itself, inaccessible to TMM(PEG)~12~, and near the periplasmic leaflet of the OM to account for the minimal FRET. This strand contains a mixture of polar and nonpolar residues, including one positively charged residue (R543) and one negatively charged residue (D546) that could help stabilize polar residues in the TMBSs ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

Our flow cytometry data demonstrate that the extracellular location of the C terminus is not a feature unique to BfpB but that this arrangement is also found in the T4aP secretin PilQ of *P. aeruginosa*. Unsurprisingly, this feature was not consistent among all secretins tested: T3S and T2S secretins bearing a streptavidin binding peptide affinity tag did not demonstrate fluorescence greater than that of the negative control. These secretins have periplasmic C termini ([@B34], [@B35], [@B84]). They also require pilotin proteins to localize to the OM and thus further validate the assay ([@B85], [@B86]). Curiously, we did not identify clear features in C-terminal sequences that could distinguish T4P secretins from T2S or T3S secretins. PilQ appears to tolerate deletion of the most distal 8 amino acids (707 to 714) without adversely affecting function or stability ([@B87]). Similarly, we were able to delete the IPS from BfpB without a gross adverse impact on function. In contrast, as predicted from our 16 TM beta strand model, deletion of the proposed 16th strand rendered the protein too unstable to be detected by immunoblotting. Notably, the BfpBΔIPS protein was stable *in vivo*, but its expression permitted increased ampicillin influx, as predicted by our model in which this region plugs the pore in each monomer.

The topology model we have generated suggests 16 transmembrane beta strands. Previous electron microscopy studies of secretins have suggested a wall thickness between 2 and 4.8 nm, which would correspond roughly to the external diameter of a secretin beta barrel monomer. This size corresponds well with either the 12- or 16-stranded OMPs. The 16-stranded beta barrels, as with most OMPs, have an elliptical cross section. The external diameters of these proteins are in the range of 4.0 nm with a short axis length around 3.0 nm ([@B46], [@B48], [@B88][@B89][@B90]). The 12-stranded beta barrels generally have external diameters less than 3.0 nm ([@B47], [@B52], [@B56], [@B57]). The single 10-stranded beta barrel we identified in our review of the literature, OmpT, has an external diameter of 3.2 nm ([@B91]). From our previously published electron microscopy data, we estimate a wall thickness for BfpB of about 3 nm ([@B65]) (unpublished data), a value that is consistent with the commonly identified OM beta barrel structure of 16 TMBSs.

Using all available experimental data, coupled with secondary structure predictions, direct analysis of primary amino acid sequence, and previously reported diameters of secretins, we propose that the topology of BfpB comprises 16 beta strands. Another alternative taking into account strictly experimental data suggests that a 14-stranded topology is possible. Because iodination of Y184 in intact cells occurred only 0.5% of the time we identified the peptide, a value similar to that observed for known periplasmic residues, this residue could potentially be periplasmic. This alternative would place predicted beta strands one and two in the periplasm. Additionally, FRET experiments indicate that T202 is periplasmic. The first residue for which there is strong evidence of an extracellular location is Y215, which was iodinated 22% of the time that we identified the peptide. Thus, if Y184 is periplasmic, the first beta strand would start at F205. The remaining 13 beta strands would follow as they do for the 16-strand model.

We present the most robust topology mapping of a secretin beta barrel domain thus far, having relied on a multimodal approach that combined several biochemical labeling methods, biophysical measurements, multiple secondary structure predictions, direct inspection of the primary sequence, and the compatibility of our model with structural data available for both secretins and solved OMPs. However, our topology model of BfpB raises more questions about the structure of these unique OMP multimeric complexes than the model answers. Do all secretins have 16 (or 14) transmembrane beta strands? How different are the T2S, T3S, and T4P secretins? Are these proteins beta barrels at all, or do they adopt an uncommon structure? To date, only two OMPs have been characterized that do not form beta barrels, the octameric polysaccharide transporter Wza ([@B58]) and VirB10 of the type IV secretion system ([@B59]). Until a secretin structure is solved at the atomic level, these questions will remain unanswered.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#h3}
=====================

Strains, plasmids, and growth conditions. {#s3.1}
-----------------------------------------

All strains and plasmids used in this study are presented in [Table S4](#tabS4){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material. Bacterial strains were cultured in Luria-Bertani (LB) broth at 37°C. In EPEC strains, BFP was expressed as previously described ([@B92]), by growing strains in Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium (DMEM) lacking phenol red. Antibiotics (ampicillin, 200 µg ml^−1^; kanamycin 50 µg ml^−1^) were added to select for or maintain plasmids. All bacterial cultures were grown at 37°C with agitation at 225 rpm unless otherwise specified.

Purification of BfpB and Western blotting. {#s3.2}
------------------------------------------

Wild-type and mutated forms of BfpB were expressed and purified as previously described using the Strep peptide affinity tag ([@B60]). BfpB was detected by performing SDS-PAGE. The gels were run according to the manufacturer's instructions (Bio-Rad), and protein was transferred at 21 V for 80 min at 4°C to Immobilon polyvinylidene fluoride membranes (catalog no. IPFL0010; Micropore). Blocking and detection by Western blotting were performed as previously described ([@B65]).

Autoaggregation experiments. {#s3.3}
----------------------------

The functionality of BfpB variants was assessed by the autoaggregation assay using a *bfpB* null strain complemented with plasmids carrying genes encoding each variant; autoaggregation is a phenotype for which functional pili are required ([@B93]). The autoaggregation assays were performed as previously described ([@B65], [@B94]), and *bfpB* mutants were qualitatively determined to either autoaggregate or not; only mutants that could autoaggregate were used for labeling experiments.

Iodination of BfpB *in situ* and *in vitro.* {#s3.4}
--------------------------------------------

The iodination method was modified from a previously published protocol for surface iodination of *V. cholerae* ([@B62]). Either *E*. *coli* XL1-Blue or *E*. *coli* UMD947 carrying pWS15 was streaked to isolation, and a single colony was picked to inoculate an overnight culture. The following day, cultures were diluted 1:100 and grown to an optical density at 600 nm (OD~600~) of \~0.5. Expression of BfpB-Strep was induced with 20 µg 100 ml^−1^ of anhydrotetracycline (AHT) for 3 h. Cells were pelleted at 14,000 × *g* for 10 min at 4°C, resuspended, pooled in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS), and washed twice. The cell pellet was weighed and resuspended in PBS to give a concentration of 0.4 g cells ml^−1^, and approximately 2 to 3 ml of the cell suspension was added to an Iodogen tube (catalog no. 28601; Pierce); as many as two or three tubes were used for each cell suspension to accommodate the volume. The tubes were kept in the dark, and 50 µl of 240 mM sodium iodide was added per 0.1 g of cells (200 µl ml^−1^ cell suspension at 0.4 g ml^−1^). The cells were incubated rocking on their sides in this solution for 15 min at 30°C in the dark. The contents of each reaction were decanted into a 35-ml Nalgene tube and pooled if multiple Iodogen tubes were needed. The cells were then centrifuged at 14,000 × *g* for 10 min at 4°C, resuspended, and washed in 25 ml PBS. The final cell pellet was frozen at −80°C, and BfpB-Strep was purified as previously described ([@B60]). For *in vitro* labeling of purified protein, BfpB-Strep was purified first, and then 3 ml (300 ng µl^−1^) was incubated in each Iodogen tube with 150 µl of 240 mM NaI. In both cases, purified and labeled BfpB was separated by SDS-PAGE for in-gel digestion and liquid chromatography coupled to tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS).

In-gel digestion. {#s3.5}
-----------------

The in-gel digestion was performed by the Proteomics Core Facility at the University of Maryland, Baltimore. Coomassie blue-stained protein bands were excised, cut into pieces (1 by 1 mm), and dehydrated with methanol for 5 min. The gel pieces were then washed as follows: once for 5 min with 30% methanol−70% water, twice for 10 min with water, and three times for 10 min with 100 mM ammonium bicarbonate (NH~4~HCO~3~)−30% acetonitrile (vol/vol). Gel pieces were dried in a SpeedVac. Protein disulfide bonds were reduced with 10 mM tris(hydroxypropyl)phosphine in 100 mM NH~4~HCO~3~ for 1 h at 56°C, followed by alkylation with 55 mM iodoacetamide in 100 mM NH~4~HCO~3~ for 45 min at room temperature in the dark. The gel pieces were washed with 100 mM NH~4~HCO~3~ for 15 min and dehydrated with acetonitrile, followed by complete drying in a SpeedVac. Gel pieces were rehydrated in protease solution (15 ng/µl trypsin, GluC, chymotrypsin, or AspN in 50 mM NH~4~HCO~3~) on ice for 45 min. Excess protease solution was discarded and replaced with 50 mM NH~4~HCO~3~, and the gel pieces were incubated overnight at 37°C. Digestion buffer was collected and saved. The peptides were extracted once with 50 mM NH~4~HCO~3~, once with acetonitrile, and twice with 5% formic acid in 50% acetonitrile; each extraction was performed by incubating at 37°C for 15 min with vortexing. All supernatants were combined, dried in a SpeedVac, and desalted using PepClean C~18~ spin columns (catalog no. 89870; Pierce). Desalted peptides were stored at −20°C prior to LC-MS/MS analysis.

LC-MS/MS. {#s3.6}
---------

Liquid chromatography and tandem mass spectrometry was performed by the Proteomics Core Facility at the University of Maryland, Baltimore. Chromatographic separation of peptides was performed using an Xtreme Simple nano-LC system (Microbiology-Tech Scientific) equipped with a C~18~ reversed-phase column (150 mm by 75 µm) (5-µm particles with 300-Å pores). Mobile phase compositions were as follows: solvent A consisted of 2% acetonitrile and 0.1% formic acid; solvent B consisted of 95% acetonitrile and 0.1% formic acid. Samples were injected in 0.1% formic acid using a Surveyor Autosampler (Thermo Electron). A 40-min LC gradient method from 5 to 40% solvent B at a flow rate of 0.5 µl/min was used to elute the peptides into the mass spectrometer. MS analysis was performed using an LTQ-Orbitrap (Thermo Electron) mass spectrometer equipped with a nanospray ionization source containing an uncoated 10-µm-inner-diameter SilicaTip PicoTip nanospray emitter (New Objective, Inc.). The spray voltage was 1.8 kV, and the heated capillary temperature was 200°C. MS spectra were acquired in the profile mode at 60,000 resolution in the Orbitrap mass analyzer. MS/MS spectra were acquired in the linear ion trap using a top 5 data-dependent acquisition method with dynamic exclusion enabled (repeat count = 1; 180-s exclusion duration). Other mass spectrometric data generation parameters were as follows: collision energy, 35%; full-scan MS mass range, 400 to 1600 *m*/*z*, minimum signal, 500 counts; isolation width, 3.0 *m*/*z*.

Peptide and protein identification. {#s3.7}
-----------------------------------

MS/MS spectra were searched against a UniProt *E. coli* database concatenated with version 2012.01.01 of the common repository of adventitious protein database ([ftp://ftp.thegpm.org/fasta/cRAP](ftp://ftp.thegpm.org/fasta/crap)). Database searches were conducted by the Proteomics Core Facility at the University of Maryland, Baltimore, using Sorcerer-SEQUEST (Sage-N Research). The database search parameters were as follows: enzyme, trypsin, GluC, chymotrypsin, or AspN; cleavage, full; precursor mass tolerance, 50 ppm; fragment ion tolerance, 0.5 Da; missed cleavages, 2; modifications, Cys carbamidomethylation (+57.02), Met oxidation (+15.99), and Tyr or His iodination (+126.90). The quality of peptide and protein assignments was assessed using PeptideProphet and ProteinProphet. The peptide-level data were filtered using NSP values of ≥0.9. Proteins with probability scores of 1.0 and two or more unique peptides were accepted as confidently identified proteins.

Site-directed cysteine-scanning mutagenesis. {#s3.8}
--------------------------------------------

Conservative cysteine mutations were made in the primary sequence of *bfpB* in the pWS15 plasmid encoding BfpB-Strep, targeting either serine or threonine codons to minimize alterations of chemical properties. Site-directed mutagenesis was performed using the QuikChange Lightning method (Agilent) and the primers indicated in [Table S5](#tabS5){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material. All QuikChange primers were purified by high-pressure liquid chromatography (HPLC) and purchased from either IDT or Sigma. Reactions were run as recommended by the manufacturer with the following modifications: 20 to 60 ng of template DNA was used, the annealing temperature was 55°C, and the extension time was 2 min 30 s. PCR products were digested with DpnI and transformed into chemically competent *E. coli* XL10-Gold (Agilent) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Plasmids were purified (Wizard Plus SV miniprep DNA purification system \[catalog no. A1460; Promega, Madison, WI\]) and sequenced to confirm the mutation. Once confirmed, the constructs were electroporated into electrocompetent *E. coli* UMD923 and assessed by autoaggregation for complementation of the *bfpB* null phenotype. Plasmids carrying genes encoding BfpB variants that could not complement the UMD923 null *bfpB* mutation were not used for topology analysis.

Solvent accessibility labeling of BfpB-CSM with TMM(PEG)~12~. {#s3.9}
-------------------------------------------------------------

We modified a previously published method utilizing TMM(PEG)~12~ (catalog no. 22361; Pierce) that determined solvent accessibility of purified protein ([@B95]). For our *in vivo* labeling experiments, 100 mg TMM(PEG)~12~ was resuspended in 226 µl of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), resulting in a 125 mM solution, aliquoted, and stored under desiccation at −20°C. For *in vivo* labeling of BfpB-CSM, *E*. *coli* XL10-Gold strains carrying BfpB-CSM plasmids were streaked from glycerol stocks onto LB agar plates with ampicillin and grown overnight at 37°C. Single colonies were used to inoculate cultures of LB broth with ampicillin, grown overnight with shaking (225 rpm) at 37°C, and diluted 1:50 into 5-ml LB broth with ampicillin. The OD was monitored, and BfpB-CSM expression was induced with AHT (20 µg 100 ml^−1^) when the OD~600~ reached 0.45 to 0.5. BfpB-CSM proteins were expressed for 3 h and then harvested by centrifugation at 2,000 × *g* for 5 min at 4°C. The cells were washed once in buffer A (100 mM NaCl, 100 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA \[pH 7.0\]), centrifuged again, and resuspended in 3 ml buffer A. A 1-ml sample was taken at time zero, and 10 µl of *N*-ethylmaleimide (catalog no. 23030; Pierce) (freshly prepared stock, 105 mM; final concentration, 1 mM) was added to the sample. To the remaining 2-ml bacterial suspension, 2.6 µl of TMM(PEG)~12~ was added to the reaction \[final concentration of TMM(PEG)~12~, \~178 µM\]. The cells were rotated at 4°C for 2 h and then divided into two 1-ml aliquots; each aliquot received 10 µl of *N*-ethylmaleimide (freshly prepared stock, 105 mM; final concentration, 1 mM) to quench the maleimide reaction. The samples were centrifuged at 2,000 × *g* for 5 min at 4°C, and the cell pellet was stored overnight at −80°C. The next day, cell pellets were resuspended in 25 µl of Laemmli buffer, heated at 95°C for 10 min, separated by SDS-PAGE, and analyzed by Western blotting for the presence of unlabeled and labeled BfpB as indicated by a 2.3-kDa shift in relative mobility (*M~r~*). Four independent replicates of this experiment were performed.

*In vitro* FRET assays. {#s3.10}
-----------------------

TAMRA-maleimide (catalog no. 81441-25; AnaSpec) was dissolved in 30 µl of dimethylformamide (DMF) and diluted 1:500 in buffer C (100 mM NaCl, 100 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA \[pH 6.8\]). The absorbance at 552 nm was measured and used to calculate the concentration of maleimide-conjugated dye (75,190 M^−1^ cm^−1^). TAMRA-maleimide was added to purified wild-type and cysteine-mutated BfpB-Strep proteins (0.9 µM) at a 10:1 ratio for 1 h. The reaction was quenched with 100-fold excess *N*-ethylmaleimide (catalog no. 23030; Pierce), and the samples were dialyzed five times for a total of 72 h into buffer C at pH 7.0 at 4°C. The acceptor-only fluorescence was read on a Molecular Devices SpectraMax M2e reader (serial no. DE05539) using UV-transparent 96-well plates (catalog no. 3635; Costar) by exciting at 520 nm with a 530-nm long pass filter and collecting emission from 550 to 650 nm in 10-nm steps. SA-488 (catalog no. 21832; Pierce) was added to both TAMRA-maleimide-labeled and unlabeled BfpB constructs in a 1:1 dye/protein ratio and allowed to incubate for 20 min at 4°C. The sample fluorescence was then read by exciting at 465 nm with a 475-nm long pass filter and collecting emission from 490 to 650 nm in 10-nm steps. FRET efficiency was calculated by the formula where the numerator is the fluorescence intensity of the double-labeled sample, and the denominator is the fluorescence intensity in the donor-only labeled sample. At least three independent labeling experiments were performed for each BfpB-CSM strain. Wild-type, BfpB~S41C~, and BfpB~T309C~ were run with each experiment as internal controls. FRET efficiencies were averaged, and the statistical significance of differences between samples was determined using analysis of variance (ANOVA) in Microsoft Excel.

Although the efficiency of FRET is dependent on distance to the inverse 6th power, estimating true distance using FRET is a difficult proposition. The efficiency of energy transfer is also dependent upon the orientation of the fluorophore dipoles, which cannot be readily controlled or predicted in our system; different labeled residues may have different relative dipole orientations ([@B81][@B82][@B83]). However, we can make two conclusions using our FRET system. The first conclusion is that a residue displaying FRET efficiency significantly different from the wild-type BfpB baseline likely indicates an extracellular residue, as periplasmic residues are highly unlikely to permit energy transfer of the donor fluorescence. The second is that since the TAMRA-labeled S553C FRET efficiency is approximately 50%, this value can be approximated as our *R*~o~ value (distance at FRET from the donor dye to the acceptor dye is 50% efficient) from which we can predict relative distances. Given the proximity to the SA-488 binding peptide affinity tag, we assume this distance to be approximately *R*~o~ = 25 Å. We do not rely on distance estimates *per se* to establish residue topology, as the value, on which such estimates are critically dependent, may vary from residue to residue.

Flow cytometry of secretins. {#s3.11}
----------------------------

To prepare DsbA-Strep and intimin~557~-Strep expression vectors, full-length *dsbA* and *eae* (codons 1 to 557) were amplified from *E*. *coli* E2348/69 genomic DNA using primers dsbA_Strep Fwd/Rev (Fwd stands for forward, and Rev stands for reverse) and intimin557_Strep_Fwd/Rev (see [Table S5](#tabS5){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in the supplemental material), which introduced asymmetric BsaI restriction sites on either side of the PCR product. The products were cloned into pCR Zero Blunt (Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY), creating pJAL-S1 and pJAL-S2. The inserts were excised with BsaI and cloned into BsaI-digested pASK-IBA3. The PCR primers were designed so that the short flanking DNA exactly mimicked the sites flanking *bfpB* in pASK-IBA3. The resulting products were verified by restriction digestion and sequencing. The same process was used to clone EPEC *escC*, *V. cholerae* epsD, enterotoxigenic *E. coli* gspD, and *P. aeruginosa* pilQ into pASK-IBA3 using the primers shown in [Table S5](#tabS5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

For flow cytometry, glycerol stocks were streaked to isolation and used to inoculate LB with ampicillin. After overnight growth at 37°C with agitation at 225 rpm, fresh 5-ml cultures of LB were inoculated with 50 liters of overnight culture of each strain and grown at 37°C to an OD~600~ of 0.5. Expression was induced with 20 g 100 ml^−1^ AHT for 3 h. Aliquots of 1 ml were taken and centrifuged at maximum speed in a benchtop centrifuge for 1 min to remove the medium. The pellets were resuspended in 100 liters PBS containing a 1:200 dilution of stock SA-488 (1 mg/ml) and incubated at room temperature for 30 min. The cells were fixed with 800 liters of 2% (wt/vol) paraformaldehyde (PFA) and incubated on ice for 30 min. The cells were washed three times with 500 liters of PBS to remove excess SA-488 and PFA, and the cell pellets were resuspended in 500 liters PBS with 10 liters of SYTO 16 (catalog no. S7578; Life Technologies) as a nucleic acid counterstain and incubated at room temperature for 30 min. The cells were washed a final three times and resuspended in 500 liters of PBS.

Ten thousand cells for each strain were analyzed using a BD LSRII flow cytometer (Becton, Dickinson). The geometric mean fluorescence intensities (MFI) and percentage of positive cells were recorded for each sample. The experiments were performed in triplicate.

Rules for defining a topology model of BfpB. {#s3.12}
--------------------------------------------

We identified potential periplasmic residues in BfpB in two ways: (i) histidine or tyrosine residues iodinated in purified protein but not in BfpB labeled in the OMs of intact cells; and (ii) TAMRA-labeled cysteines, endogenous or engineered point mutants, that did not FRET with the C terminus, which we determined to be extracellular by flow cytometry. In contrast, we classified residues as extracellular if (i) they were histidine or tyrosine residues iodinated in BfpB *in situ* in intact cells or (ii) if a TAMRA-labeled cysteine permitted energy transfer from the C-terminal SA-488 donor in FRET experiments. We classified FRET results as likely extracellular if the fluorescence was significantly different from the wild-type background FRET (8%) by ANOVA. We assigned regions where an even or odd number of transmembrane strands were required to maintain residue assignments from the labeling results. We determined the maximum and likely number of beta strands that could fit into each of these regions based on the number of amino acids between anchor residues.

Next, we were able to refine our topology model using the sequence characteristics from our *a priori* assumptions based on characteristics from solved beta barrels in combination with multiple computer predictions of secondary structure and direct assessment of the primary sequence to assign transmembrane domains. In assessing the primary sequence, we preferentially assigned beta strands with aromatic residues at the hydrophobic-hydrophilic interface and alternating hydrophobic-hydrophilic residues, as these are common themes in beta barrel structures ([@B76], [@B96]). In keeping with common features of OMP beta barrels, for our model, we assumed that most periplasmic turns were short, generally consisting of fewer than 10 amino acids ([@B42], [@B96]), although longer turns were allowed ([@B56]), we permitted charged residues in the transmembrane strands but rejected models with multiple charged residues in series ([@B88], [@B97]), and we permitted prolines in the transmembrane strands ([@B48], [@B49]).
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